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Determining recycled content with
the ‘mass balance approach’  
10 recommendations for development
of methods and standards
Introduction
If the label on the bottle in your hand said it was made from recycled
plastic, would you believe it? Depending on the method behind the claim,
the bottle might contain little to no recycled content at all.
There is a clear need to increase recycled content in the context of a circular
economy. In implementing the EU Single Use Plastics (SUP) Directive,
an ambitious set of methods are needed for calculation, verification, and
reporting of recycled content in beverage bottles which can live up to the
purpose of the European Union’s (EU) circular economy agenda. Such a
method can later form the basis for determining recycled content beyond
single-use packaging such as other packaging, vehicles, and electronics.
The ‘mass balance approach’ is one such set of rules for determining the
use of recycled content 1 in products such as plastic packaging in order to
claim and market the content as ‘recycled’. The EU is now developing these
rules for both mechanical and ‘chemical recycling’. 2 
If the rules for mass balance are developed too loosely, this method could
become a major tool for greenwashing and would allow companies to claim
and market products as made from recycled materials regardless of their
true content. Ultimately, this could block incentives to improve recyclability
of plastics and to increase the amount of recycled content in products,
while harming the credibility of the recycling industry.

1

A mass balance approach must be strictly regulated and not allow for
unreliable ‘creative accounting’. It is crucial that, if the mass balance
approach is used in the context of calculating recycled content in plastic
packaging and other materials, limited flexibility is allowed to ensure that
the targets for circularity in the EU (and globally) are not undermined.
Key industry players, including those from the ‘chemical recycling’ industry,
are now calling for a mass balance method which allows for very flexible
rules - such as a liberal allocation of recycled feedstock to the final product
of their choosing, regardless of its true content. This would mean that
a plastic product could be sold as fully recycled while containing only
very small fractions of actual recycled content. This is a simplistic and
meaningless bookkeeping exercise.
This booklet presents infographic renditions of the recommendations
from the “Determining recycled content with the ‘mass balance approach’ 10 recommendations for development of methods and standards” position
paper, originally published on January 2021.

For a brief description of the difference between ‘recycled content’ and ‘recyclability’ see here: https://sustainablepackaging.org/101-recycled-content-vs-recyclability/

‘Chemical recycling’ is put in citation marks to reflect the lack of common definition of the term and technologies and the need for distinction between chemical recycling and
recovery technologies (such as pyrolysis and gasification). In reality, recycling should not be used to reference for example recovery of feedstock for petrochemical industry.
2
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Our recommendations
in short
The mass balance approach is not new for the
industry. It is a well-known ‘chain of custody’ 3
model which has been used for years to introduce,
for instance, ‘sustainably harvested wood’ into
furniture, or ‘organic cotton’ in textiles. What is
new is the application of mass balance specifically
to recycling to determine recycled content in the
chemical industry. If the mass balance approach is
to be used to manage supply chains where recycled
feedstock such as plastic is mixed with virgin fossil
feedstock to develop new products,
we recommend the following:

What is the ‘mass
balance approach’?
‘Mass balance’ is an accounting principle that
matches inputs (such as plastic waste) with
outputs from a recycling or production process,
to determine the recycled content.
The mass balance method is therefore useful for
manufacturers who face recycled content targets
or want to advertise their products as bearing
a specific characteristic; in our case, recycled
plastic. It should be noted that the mass balance
approach is not just one homogenous approach,
but includes several different models with large
physical mixing of materials, for example recycled
and virgin plastics, is allowed (but not required)
at any stage in the production differences in
accounting and flexibility. The physical mixing of
materials, for example recycled and virgin plastics,
is allowed (but not required) at any stage in the
production process. However, the quantities must
be documented. According to ISEAL, 5 the mass
balance approach is very heterogeneous and
varies depending on whether the mixing occurs
at batch-level, site level, or multi-site level.

Aim for the highest possible amount of
recycled content and segregate recycled
feedstock from virgin feedstock in
the supply chain.

Do not allow for the trading of recycled
content as part of a credit system,
both between sites and countries,
including other sites belonging to
the same company.

Ensure strong physical and chemical
traceability of recycled content, thus
ensuring that there is a proven chemical
route between the input feedstock and
the final product; and that input material
can only replace its own share of the
final product.

When determining recycled content,
only include post-consumer waste.

Account for the full life cycle of
products in the chain of custody
model, taking consideration to
material and carbon losses.

Use ‘batch level’ mass balance to
determine recycled content when
segregation is not feasible,which
enables you to know the proportion of
recycled material fed into the process and
estimate actual recycled content in final
products placed on the market.

Evenly allocate the recycled content to
output products where mass balance is
used instead of allocating it arbitrarily
(unless the actual recycled content of
each output can be verified).

Avoid converting recycled content
into theoretical ‘currencies’ 4 such as
calorific value or carbon, which would
further facilitate a certification scheme
for recycled content.

Set strict eligibility criteria for plastic
waste used for ‘chemical recycling’to
avoid competition with mechanical
recycling feedstock.

Ensure full transparency towards
consumers by avoiding false claims
and excluding non-recycled additives
from counting towards recycled
content targets.

‘Chain of custody’ is the general term to describe the approach taken to demonstrate the link (physical or administrative) between the verified unit of production and the claim about the final product.
More details available at: https://www.isealalliance.org/sites/default/files/resource/2017-11/ISEAL_Chain_of_Custody_Models_Guidance_September_2016.pdf
4
Such theoretical currencies, including carbon or calorific value, would facilitate the untransparent trading of recycled content
5
https://www.isealalliance.org/sites/default/files/resource/2017-11/ISEAL_Chain_of_Custody_Models_Guidance_September_2016.pdf
3
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Aim for the highest possible amount of recycled
content and segregate recycled feedstock from
virgin feedstock in the supply chain.

Always prefer the most credible and
transparent chain of custody model relying on
eitheridentity preservation or physical segregation
of recycled inputs. The chain of custody system
ensuring the most environmental integrity,
credibility, transparency, and the easiest to verify
is the one which does not allow mixing of different
inputs - in this case, virgin with recycled materials
into the same product.

For this reason, the ambition should always
be to integrate as much recycled content
as possible into the product so that physical
segregation of inputs is possible through
each step of the supply chain. While segregating
the inputs would also require separate process
steps and logistics, it considerably simplifies
recycled content accounting and ensures a fair
communication towards targets and consumers.
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Use ‘batch level’ mass balance to
determine recycled content when
segregation is not feasible.

Segregation between virgin and recycled
feedstock is not always preferable for the industry.
For so-called ‘chemical recycling’ technologies,
the recovered feedstock coming out of the process
is too contaminated to be directly integrated in
new plastic products and must be diluted or mixed
with virgin fossil material to be clean enough
to meet the requirements needed to produce
new plastics. It should be noted that while this
mixing of inputs may make the feedstock ready
to use in new plastic, it also significantly reduces
the yield or level of recycled content ultimately
coming out of the process.

If such mixing calls for the use of a mass balance
approach, then this must be via the ‘batch level
mass balance’. This specific mass balance
system enables you to know the proportion of
recycled material fed into the process at the batch
level, and can provide a rather precise estimate
of the actual recycled content contained in final
products placed on the market. The ‘batch level’
mass balance system ensures a much higher
accuracy of information provided to consumers
than any other mass balance system.
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Do not allow for the trading of
recycled content as part of a
credit system, between sites and
countries, including to other sites
belonging to the same company.

Recycled feedstock should be used at the site where the
end product is made and should not be transferred or traded
between multiple sites or countries. Such trading schemes
undermine the credibility of recycled products and transparency
of recycling systems.
Many private actors call for the possibility to allocate recycled
feedstock to materials and products produced in other sites
or other countries, even when there is no connection to the
recycled feedstock in the supply chain. This is sometimes called
‘multi-site’ or ‘group level’ mass balance. This is concerning
from both credibility as well as verification perspective as
it changes the nature of the chain of custody system by
borrowing characteristics from certificate trading systems6.

Here, the end product contains no known recycled content and
there is no physical traceability through the supply chain.
Furthermore, aggregating recycled material at company/group/
multi-site level does not drive structural changes in companies.
Rather than ensuring that investments are made to increase
recycled content in products from all plastic production lines,
an aggregated mixing level enables companies to marginally
change/invest in a limited number of sites and allocate recycled
content to any of their products, coming out from any site,
even those not having fed any recycled materials into their
processes. This would be a missed opportunity to achieve the
structural changes needed for a transition to a circular economy.

Sold without claims on
recycled content despite
having 40% recycled plastic

FRANCE
RECYCLED
FEEDSTOCK

40%

60%

40%
60%

VIRGIN
FEEDSTOCK

VENEZUELA

VIRGIN
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100%

100%
Sold with claims on recycled
content despite being 100%
made from virign plastic

This is sometimes called ‘multi-site’ or ‘group level’ mass balance when the certificate trading happens between locations and
sites owned by the same group or company, or ‘certificates trading’ when it is traded more freely between different companies.
6
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Evenly allocate the recycled content to output
products where mass balance is usedinstead
of allocating it arbitrarily (unless the actual
recycled content of each output can be verified).

The recycled content should be reported to competent authorities and claimed to consumers as such,
and not simply allocated to the product which would benefit the most from having a sustainability label
from a marketing perspective. 7

All goods from this batch are sold as containing
at least 33% recycled content, reflecting the true content

RECYCLED
FEEDSTOCK

VIRGIN
FEEDSTOCK

This batch is sold as
fully recycled despite containing
majority virgin material

This batch is sold without
specification on recycled content

RECYCLED
FEEDSTOCK

VIRGIN
FEEDSTOCK

7

IN REALITY,
BOTH BATCHES
CONTAIN THE
SAME AMOUNT
OF RECYCLED
CONTENT

This is of course unless the actual recycled content of each output can be verified.
www.rethinkplasticalliance.eu
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Ensure strong physical and chemical
traceability of recycled content.

We call for a strong physical and chemical traceability 8 of
virgin versus recycled feedstock for determining recycled
content in new products. Such traceability should be
complied with by ensuring that there is a proven chemical
route between the input feedstock and the final product
and that input material can only replace its own share of
the final product. Recycled feedstock should not be allowed
to be allocated to a product to which there is no feasible
chemical pathway. For example, recycled PET should not be
reported as nylon in the final product. In other words, it
should not be possible to ‘turn apples into truffles’. This
is especially important considering the different market
value of different plastics. In addition, allowing for one
plastic type to be traded for another would harm incentives
to increase recyclability of the plastic, especially where the

other plastic type is no longer recyclable, and block efforts to
phase out certain types of harmful or unsustainable plastics.
The physical and chemical traceability of materials can be
further guaranteed by ensuring that the ‘batch level’ mass
balance approach is used (see recommendation 2), whereby
the recycled feedstock is used at the site where the end
product is made instead of being traded between sites
(see recommendation 3).
Furthermore, if the mass balance method applied lacks
transparency and chemical and physical traceability,
we would strongly advise against companies using claims
provided by the mass balance approach for marketing
purposes on products in a way that may influence
consumer behaviour.

FEEDSTOCK
CHECK &
REPORTING

PET is recycled and checked
throughout the process to be PET.
Proven chemical traceability from
feedstock to final product
RECYCLED
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RECYCLED
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RECYCLED
FEEDSTOCK

RECYCLED
PET
SOLD AS
RECYCLED
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SUPPLY
CHAIN

No checking of recycled PET.
No chemical traceability from
feedstock to final product

NO
FEEDSTOCK
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REPORTING

Without checks the industry
could sell recycled PET as
other products e.g. nylon
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Avoid converting recycled content
into theoretical ‘currencies’.

For certain methods of determining recycled
content, instead of following material and
chemical flows transparently, certification
schemes and private initiatives are suggesting
the conversion of recycled feedstock into a
theoretical ‘currency’; a sort of proxy for recycled
content. This currency could be in the form of
mass, calorific value, or carbon. The conversion
into a currency leads to less transparency and
traceability of the materials and makes it more
difficult to understand the final fate of the inputs
(for instance the amount of ‘chemically recycled’
content in a final product).

Once the input is converted into this currency,
the latter is traded and no longer represents the
recycled material itself. There is also a risk that
the choice of currency or proxy is made in a
strategic way to ‘hide’ key process losses in the
system. If a transparent ‘batch level’ approach
were applied (see recommendation 2), there
would be no need to translate recycled content
to a theoretical currency.

The industry should not translate recycled
plastic into a commodity which does not
represent a real value

OR
%KCal/Kg

RECYCLED
FEEDSTOCK

For example, the trading of recycled plastic as
Calorific Value (KCal/Kg). When plastic is burned as
part of the recycling process it creates energy which
is measured in KCal or Joules per Kg. The chemical
industry then trades the recycled plastic as energy,
which is not a real physical product - just the same
as teddy bear hugs are not a real physical product

Recycled plastic should
be traded as plastic
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When determining recycled content,
only include post-consumer waste
and not pre-consumer waste.

Pre-consumer waste is material diverted from the
waste stream during a manufacturing process.
No pre-consumer waste input should be allowed
in the mass balance certification schemes. This
would be in line with the EU legal practice, such
as in the Single Use Plastics Directive (where the
plastic recycled content target is only valid for
beverage bottles already placed on the market),
the Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive
(that excludes production residues from the
definition of packaging waste), and the 2018

Plastics Strategy. 9 Moreover, considering
pre-consumer waste would undermine the
efficiency of the production process and deter
waste reduction. This is confirmed in the Niselli
case: 10 pre-production plastic scraps cannot
be considered waste when they are being
included in other plastic items because this is
an efficiency measure for the production process,
as it saves raw material and provides a financial
and operational advantage to the producer and
not a burden.

POST-CONSUMER
WASTE

RECYCLED
BOTTLE
PRE-CONSUMER
WASTE

9

European Commission Staff Working Document accompanying the European Strategy for Plastics in a Circular Economy SWD (218) 16, sections 2.3.1 and 2.3.3.  
ECJ, 2004, Case C-457/02, Niselli, para. 46, see: h
 ttp://curia.europa.eu/juris/liste.jsf?language=fr&num=C-457/02.
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Set strict eligibility criteria for plastic waste
used for ‘chemical recycling’ to avoid competition
with mechanical recycling feedstock.

For ‘chemical recycling’, no mechanically
recyclable waste input (such as PET beverage
bottles) should be allowed to be fed as input
materials eligible to be claimed as ‘recycled
content’. Because of the cost and challenge of
sorting and separating, most chemical recyclers
are not targeting low quality waste but rather the
same waste streams that would typically be used
in mechanical recycling.

Due to the technical and environmental limitations
of chemical recycling and recovery technologies,
we recommend strict eligibility criteria so that
plastics waste streams fit for mechanical recycling
are not diverted to chemical recycling processes.
For more information on the limitations of the use
of chemical recycling, see the publications in
the footnote.11

MECHANICAL
RECYCLING

CAN BE
MECHANICALLY
RECYCLED

CHEMICAL
RECYCLING

GAIA: https://www.no-burn.org/wp-content/uploads/CR-Technical-Assessment_June-2020.pdf
ZWE:https://zerowasteeurope.eu/2020/07/chemical-recycling-legislation-should-take-a-precautionary-approach/
CHEMTrust: https://chemtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Chemical-Recycling-Eunomia.pdf
11
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Account for the full life cycle of products in the
chain of custody model, from sorting and recycling
towards final integration into new products.

For chemical recovery technologies such as
pyrolysis, 12 this means accounting of the
full process, including the breaking down of
the plastic to its basic building blocks (oil),
purification of resulting pyrolysis oil, feeding
the oil through the crackers, and producing

the plastic which eventually may end up in
a product. By covering the full process, the
material and carbon losses are taken into
account, giving a more transparent picture
of how much recycled content it is possible
to produce.

COLLECTION

RECYCLING
PLANT

PELLETS/
FLAKES
SORTING

MECHANICAL
RECYCLING
12

CHEMICAL
MANUFACTURING

GRINDING

WASHING

DRYING

PRODUCT

For a recent blog on the topic see:https://zerowasteeurope.eu/2021/01/chemical-recycling-underwhelming-oversold/  
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Account for the full life cycle of products in the chain
of custody model, from sorting and recycling towards
final integration into new products (continued)

BY-PRODUCTS:
CHAR

NAPHTHA

COLLECTION

SORTING
PYROLYSIS

“CHEMICAL
RECYCLING”

CRACKING
PROCESS

PYROLYSIS OIL

POLYMERISATION AND
MANUFACTURING

OIL PURIFICATION

NAPHTHA
& OIL MIX

PRODUCT
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Ensure full transparency
towards consumers.

Brands and product manufacturers
communication towards consumers should be
as transparent as possible. Brands should not
be allowed to make recycled content claims
based on a mass balance approach which lacks
physical and chemical traceability, and whereby
recycled content is loosely allocated to products. 
Only trustworthy green claims, which reflect the
actual recycled content in final products, should
be allowed and supported. In particular, claims
not directly related to the fact that recycled
input is used, and extrapolating the potential
environmental impacts of using recycled inputs
- such as ‘reduces greenhouse gas emissions’ or
‘climate friendly’ - should in no way be displayed.

RECYCLED
CONTENT:

88%

ADDITIONAL
ADDITIVES:

12%

In addition, brands and product manufacturers
should inform the consumers about the
disaggregated amounts of virgin feedstocks, those
of recycled content and those of additives in their
products. Additives can represent up to half of
the content in plastic materials and should not
count towards recycled content targets. Handling
of additives in the mass balance approach should
be fair, consistent, and future-proof. Allowing
additives added after the recycling process
to count towards the recycled content targets
risks creating perverse incentives and weaken
efforts for toxic-free and recyclable plastics.
The percentage of additives in final products
should be reflected alongside the recycled
content claims. This means that a product
containing additives could never contain or
claim 100% recycled content.

100%
RECYCLED
www.rethinkplasticalliance.eu
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#breakfreefromplastic is a global movement envisioning a future free from
plastic pollution made up of 1,400 organisations from across the world
demanding massive reductions in single-use plastic and pushing for lasting
solutions to the plastic pollution crisis.

ECOS is an international NGO with a network of members and experts advocating
for environmentally friendly technical standards, policies and laws. We ensure
the environmental voiceis heard when they are developed and drive change
by providing expertise to policymakers and industry players, leading to the
implementation of strong environmental principles.

!

Rethink Plastic, part of the Break Free From Plastic movement, is an alliance
of leading European NGOs working towards ambitious EU policies on plastics.
It brings together the Center for International Environmental Law (CIEL), ClientEarth,
Environmental Investigation Agency (EIA), European Environmental Bureau (EEB),
European Environmental Citizen’s Organisation for Standardisation (ECOS),
Greenpeace, Seas At Risk, Surfrider Foundation Europe, and Zero Waste Europe.
Together they represent thousands of active groups, supporters and citizens in
every EU Member State working towards a future free from plastic pollution.

Zero Waste Europe is the European network of communities, local leaders,
experts, and change agents working towards the elimination of waste in our
society. We advocate for sustainable systems and the redesign of our relationship
with resources, to accelerate a just transition towards zero waste for the benefit
of people and planet.
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